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Abstract
We investigate the job duration of shinsotsu workers (workers who are freshly-graduated) in 
Japanese firms. Only about 30-50% of male workers and less than 10% of female workers employed 
as shinsotsu workers remain with their firms until over the age of 55.
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1. Introduction
　　It is widely believed that Japanese workers are employed by their firms immediately after 
finishing school as "shinsotsu" workers (workers who are freshly-graduated), and rarely change 
jobs until mandatory retirement. This is the so-called "lifetime employment system." The labor 
market of workers who have not changed jobs since graduation is defined in Japan as the 
"internal labor market." On the other hand, in Japan, workers with previous job experiences are 
called "chuto saiyo" workers.1  It is also widely believed that the labor market of the chuto saiyo 
workers is competitive and their job duration is much shorter than that of the workers in the 
internal labor market.  The objective of this paper is to investigate the job duration of the 
workers in the internal labor market or, in other words, the job duration of the shinsotsu 
workers in Japanese firms.
　　Several researchers have investigated job duration in several countries, including Japan.2 
* This research was conducted during my stay as a visiting scholar at Rutgers University from September 1999 
to August 2000.  I am grateful to professor H. Tsurumi for his useful comments.
1 “Chuto saiyo" workers are literally employees hired out of existing jobs.
2 As Hall (1982) points out, the length of job duration of workers is an important question, because it gives an 
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Higushi (1990) and Koike (1999) compared the tenures of workers of several developed countries 
including Japan and the U.S.  They showed that job duration in Japan is on average longer than 
or at least as long as that of other countries.  Hashimoto and Raisian (1985) showed that U.S. 
worker on average experience work at many more companies than Japanese workers do in 
their lifetime.  On the other hand, several researchers, including Ono (1989), have investigated 
the job retention rate of Japanese workers.  The existing papers on the job duration of Japanese 
workers, however, do not distinguish between the job duration of workers in internal labor 
market and that of chuto saiyo workers.
　　This paper will advance the investigation undertaken by researchers including Ono (1989), 
one step further.  We estimate the survival functions of Japanese workers, and provide an 
answer to the question of what percentage of the workers employed as shinsotsu workers 
remain in the internal labor market until over the ages of 55 or, in other words, until the age of 
mandatory retirement.3  Most importantly, we discovered from our study that only about 30-50% 
of the male workers and less than 10% of the female workers employed as shinsotsu workers 
remain with their firms until over the ages of 55.
　　This paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, we conduct the empirical analysis.  Section 
3 concludes the paper.
2. Empirical Analysis
　　As the first step, we consider job retention rates of the workers' groups stratified by sex, 
educational achievement, tenure and years of previous job experience.  The mean values of the 
job retention rates of such workers' groups will differ depending on these workers' 
characteristics.  In this paper especially, we suppose that the job retention rates of the workers' 
group j is given by the following equation (1):
　　JRRj=a0＋b･EDUj＋c･PREJOBj＋d1･TENUj＋d2･TENU j＋ej, 　　(1)
where 0 JRRj 1 is the job retention rate of worker group j; EDUj is a vector of dummy 
variables indicating the educational achievement of worker group j; PREJOBj is a vector of 
dummy variables indicating the years of previous job experiences of the workers' group j; 
TENUj is the tenure of the workers of the workers’ group j; a0, b, c, d1 and d2 are parameters 
common to all workers groups; and ej~NID (0,σ ) is the error term.  Appendix 1 gives the 
definitions of these variables in detail.
　　We estimate (1) by the constrained ML, allowing the error term ej to be truncated so that 
JRRj is to be restricted to 0 JRRj 1. Taking into account the possibility that the job duration 
answer to the question of whether long-term employer-employee relationships exist or not.
3 In Japan, mandatory retirement at age of 55 years and older is the norm.
2
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of male workers and female workers differ greatly in Japan, we estimate (1) for males and 
females separately.  The dependent variable is the actual job retention rates of the workers 
from 1987 to 1992, and Appendix 2 gives the data construction of JRRj.4  The sample sizes are 
about 90 for both the male and female data.5
　　Tables I and II report the estimation results of (1).6  In Tables I and II, the job retention 
rates of both male and female workers are increasing in tenure and the coefficients of the 
second order term of tenure are negative.
Survival Functions
　　The estimation results of (1) give us the estimated means of the job retention rates of the 
workers.  Then, we are able to derive the hazard function, survival function and the failure time 
distribution using the estimated job retention rates.  Since we are concerned with the job 
duration of the workers in the internal labor market, we put our focus on the survival functions, 
which exhibit how the number of workers declines with tenure.  Figures 1(a)-(d) depict the 
survival rates of the male workers derived using the estimated job retention rates in Appendix 
2, with respect to the age of the workers.  Figure 2(a)-(d) depict those of the female workers. 
The figures in Figures 1 and 2, therefore, represent the estimated survival functions of the 
workers.  In Figures 1, the male workers decline gradually with tenure.7  In contrast to Figures 
1, in Figures 2, the number of female workers declines very rapidly.
　　Figures 1(a) and 2(a) are the survival functions of the male and female high school graduate 
workers employed when 15-19 years old.  These survival functions will be regarded as the 
survival functions of kosotsu sha (workers fresh out of high school), who usually leave school at 
the age of 18.  Similarly, Figures 1(b) and 2(b) are those of the workers who are employed when 
20-24 years old and, the survival functions of the university graduate workers in these figures 
will be regarded as the survival functions of daisotsu sha (workers fresh out of university), who 
usually leave school at the age of 22.  According to these survival functions, only about 30-50% of 
the male workers and less than 10% of the female workers employed as shinsotsu workers remain 
with their firms until over the age of 55.
4 The values of the sample job retention rates sometimes exceed 1 (6 out of 96 observations for both males and 
females), due to the observation errors in the data source.  Such observations are not included in the sample when 
we estimate (1) as a doubly truncated regression model.
5 We do not include the date of job retention rates of the cells of the workers who are older than or equal to 50 
years old in 1987 and, hence, to become older than 55 years old in 1992.
6 We use Eviews 3.1 for the estimation of (1).
7 In Figures 2(b)-(d), the shapes of the survival functions of the junior college graduate workers and those of the 
high school graduate workers are similar enough to be almost undistinguishable.
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Table I. The Estimation Result of (1), Male Workers
　　JRRj=a0＋b･EDUj＋c･PREJOBj＋d1･TENUj＋d2･TENU j＋ej, 　　(1)
Dependent Variable : JRRj
Method:ML - Censored Normal (TOBIT)
Sample: 1 96
Included observations: 90
Excluded observations: 6
Truncated sample
Left censoring (value) series: 0
Right censoring (value) series: 1
Convergence achieved after 5 iterations
QML (Huber/White) standard errors & covariance
Note: E1U18j is a dummy variable for the junior high school graduate workers who are younger 
than 18 years old. This dummy variable was added as an explanatory variable of JRRj, in 
estimating (1), because the job retention rates of these workers (both males and females) are 
extraordinary low.
Coefficient Std. Error z-Statistic Prob.
Constant term 0.458907 0.039426 11.63974 0.0000
EDU3j 0.129080 0.023482 5.496960 0.0000
EDU2j 0.204087 0.021574 9.460032 0.0000
EDU1j 0.109082 0.013929 7.831297 0.0000
D2024j -0.015227 0.022580 -0.674367 0.5001
D2529j -0.000815 0.021334 -0.038204 0.9695
D3034j 0.016566 0.025366 0.653058 0.5137
D3539j 0.049647 0.027169 1.827338 0.0678
D4044j 0.081599 0.029518 2.764366 0.0057
D4549j 0.098068 0.027441 3.573792 0.0004
TENUj 0.032014 0.005272 6.073017 0.0000
TENUj -0.000764 0.000185 -4.136064 0.0000
E1U18j -0.274081 0.028096 -9.755230 0.0000
Error Distribution
SCALE:C(14) 0.061905 0.006722 9.208710 0.0000
R-squared 0.783338 Mean dependent var 0.786880
Adjusted R-squared 0.764842 S.D. dependent var 0.124774
S.E. of regression 0.060507 akaike info criterion -2.395417
Sum squared resid 0.300209 Schwarz criterion -2.021450
Log likelihood 128.9800 Hannan-Quinn criter. -2.244253
Avg. log likelihood 1.343542
Left censored obs 0 Right censored obs 0
Uncensored obs 90 Total obs 90
2
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Table Ⅱ. The Estimation Result of (1), Female Workers
　　JRRj=a0＋b･EDUj＋c･PREJOBj＋d1･TENUj＋d2･TENU j＋ej, 　　(1)
Dependent Variable : JRRj
Method:ML - Censored Normal (TOBIT)
Sample: 1 96
Included observations: 90
Excluded observations: 6
Truncated sample
Left censoring (value) series: 0
Right censoring (value) series: 1
Convergence achieved after 5 iterations
QML (Huber/White) standard errors & covariance
Note: See the note of Table 1.
Coefficient Std. Error z-Statistic Prob.
Constant term 0.100977 0.062497 1.615720 0.1062
EDU3j 0.046844 0.041234 1.136062 0.2559
EDU2j 0.078318 0.039346 1.990496 0.0465
EDU1j 0.073181 0.031327 2.336057 0.0195
D2024j 0.002583 0.055316 0.046693 0.9628
D2529j 0.078666 0.054850 1.434213 0.1515
D3034j 0.169698 0.063403 2.676503 0.0074
D3539j 0.279552 0.059867 4.669580 0.0000
D4044j 0.423597 0.077418 5.471584 0.0000
D4549j 0.409445 0.071807 5.702043 0.0000
TENUj 0.062129 0.008476 7.329581 0.0000
TENUj -0.001393 0.000330 -4.216395 0.0000
E1U18j -0.177302 0.055655 -3.185750 0.0014
Error Distribution
SCALE:C(14) 0.121475 0.011868 10.23565 0.0000
R-squared 0.722045 Mean dependent var 0.699881
Adjusted R-squared 0.698317 S.D. dependent var 0.198508
S.E. of regression 0.109032 akaike info criterion -1.300191
Sum squared resid 0.974807 Schwarz criterion -0.926223
Log likelihood 76.40916 Hannan-Quinn criter. -1.149027
Avg. log likelihood 0.795929
Left censored obs 0 Right censored obs 0
Uncensored obs 90 Total obs 90
2
2
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Fig. 1(a): Survival Rates of Males Employed when 15-19
Fig. 1(b): Survival Rates of Males Employed when 20-24
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Fig. 1(c): Survival Rates of Males Employed when 25-29
Fig. 1(d): Survival Rates of Males Employed when 30-34
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Fig. 2(a): Survival Rates of Females Employed when 15-19
Fig. 2(b): Survival Rates of Females Employed when 20-24
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Fig. 2(c): Survival Rates of Females Employed when 25-29
Fig. 2(d): Survival Rates of Females Employed when 30-34
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3. Concluding Remarks
　　In this paper we have investigated the job duration of shinsotsu workers in Japan.  We have 
analyzed what percentage of the Japanese workers employed as shinsotsu workers remain in 
the internal labor market until their mandatory retirements.  Our major finding is that only 
about 30-50% of the male workers and less than 10% of the female workers employed as shinsotsu 
workers remain with their firms until over the age of 55.  This result may shed doubt on the 
common belief that lifetime employment is prevalent in Japanese firms.
　　The empirical findings of this paper are based on data from 1987 to 1992.  The sample 
period can be expanded, which will make it possible for us to investigate changes in the job 
retention of Japanese workers.8  Such an extension of this analysis remains as a task for the 
future.
8 Farber (1995) investigates the changes in the job durations of the U.S. workers.
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Appendix 1. Definitions of Data
　　EDUj is a vector of dummy variables (EDU3j, EDU2j, EDU1j), where EDU3j is the university graduate 
workers' dummy that takes 1 if the workers are university graduates and 0 otherwise; EDU2j is the junior college 
(tanki-daigaku or ko-sen, in Japanese) graduate workers’ dummy; EDU1j is the high school graduate workers' 
dummy.  Workers' groups with EDU1j=EDU2j=EDU1j=0 are junior high school graduate workers.
　　PREJOBj is a vector of dummy variables (D2024j, D2529j, D3034j, D3539j, D4044j, D4549j), where D2024j is a 
dummy variable indicating that the workers are employed by their current firms when they are 20-24 years old; 
D2529j is the one indicating that the workers are employed when 25-29 years old, and other dummy variables 
D3034j, D3539j, D4044j and D4549j are defined similarly. Workers groups with D2024j=D2529j=…=D4549j=0 are the 
workers hired when they are 15-19 years old.  Since the Japanese workers graduate university, junior college, high 
school and junior high school usually at the ages 22, 20, 18 and 15, respectively, the dummy variable indicating the 
age at which workers were hired works as the proxy variable of the years of previous job experience.
　　TENUj is the mean value of the tenure of the workers' group j.
Appendix 2. The Data of the Job Retention Rate
　　The Basic Survey on Wage Structure (BSWS) reports the number of workers in cohorts stratified by tenures 
and ages, as shown in Table A1, for every workers' groups stratified by industry, firm size, sex and educational 
achievement.9  In Figure A1, labels such as B1 or C1 are attached to each cell.  The cells to which names are not 
attached are the ones that have no workers (for example, cells of the workers of age 20-24 years with tenure 20-24 
years).  These cells to which labels are attached have five years of length in both the directions of age and tenure. 
Therefore, if we make a sequence of cells {B1, B2, B3, B4, ..., B7}, then, workers who belong to cell B1 move down 
these cells sequentially every five years as long as they remain with their employers.
　　The BSWS data is made available every year.  Thus, we are able to compute the job retention rate for each 
cell in Table A1 by comparing the number of workers of a cell to that of the corresponding cell for five years 
ahead.  For example, by comparing the number or workers currently in B1 and that of B2 for five years ahead, we 
are able to derive the job retention rate of the workers who are currently in B1.  The job retention rates obtained 
in this way for the workers in cells B1, B2, B3, B4, ..., B7 constitute the job retention rates of the workers employed 
by their firms when they are 20-24 years old.  Similar things can be done for the sequence {C1, C2, C3, C4, ..., C7} 
and {D1, D2, D3, D4, ..., D7} and so on, and we are able to obtain the job retention rates of the workers employed by 
their firms when they are 25-29 years old and 30-34 years old, and so on.
　　In this paper, we use the data of the total number of workers of all private sector companies in Japan.  Thus, 
the job retention rates generated will reflect not only the job retention rates within the existing firms, but also the 
negative effect of the firms’ exit due to bankruptcy.  Thus, in the boom period, when the number of bankruptcies 
decreases, the job retention rates on average may become higher than at other periods of time.
　　The survival rates of the workers employed when they are 20-24 years old, for example, are derived by 
multiplying the job retention rates of the cells B2, B3, B4, ..., B7 successively.  Similarly, those of the workers 
employed when they are 25-29 years old are derived by multiplying the job retention rates of the cells C2, C3, C4, 
..., C7 successively.
　　We do not include the data of job retention rates of the university graduate- and the junior college graduate-
workers who are employed by their current firms when they are 15-19 years old.
9 The BSWS data is frequently used, especially in estimating the earning functions of Japanese firms.  For 
example, Hashimoto and Rasian (1985) and Clark and Ogawa (1992) use this data in estimating earning functions.
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Tenure,
Age
0
1-2
years
3-4
years
5-9
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years
15-19
years
20-24
years
25-29
years
29-34
years
Until 17
18-19 A1
20-24 B1 A2
25-29 C1 B2 A3
30-34 D1 C2 B3 A4
35-39 E1 D2 C3 B4 A5
40-44 F1 E2 D3 C4 B5 A6
45-49 G1 F2 E3 D4 C5 B6 A7
50-54 H1 G2 F3 E4 D5 C6 B7
55-59 I1 H2 G3 F4 E5 D6 C7
60-64 J1 I2 H3 G4 F5 E6 D7
Figure A1. The BSWS data
